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Equipment 

There room is equipped with 3 ceiling mounted cameras & 1 floor mounted camera 

beneath the exam table. The ceiling cameras are arranged around a centralized exam 

table for the instructors to use to demonstrate Osteopathic and Clinical techniques. The 

equipment control rack contains the following items, 1 camera controller, video switcher, 

PC computer, DVD recorder, sound system, wireless microphone system and numerous 

monitors to monitor multiple video sources and perform live TV production in the room 

There are 14 LCD monitors mounted in the room for the students to view the TV 

broadcast, along with two DLP Data projectors. A Tech is required if someone wants to 

use the system. Please contact Tony Martinez or CETS at ext. 2439 or ext. 2481. 

 

 

Clinical Equipment  

There are 60 exam tables available for the students to use to learn Clinical and 

Osteopathic techniques. NO food or drink in the room and the furniture is not to be 

rearranged. 

 

Distribute Learning/  

Videoconferencing 

The PTR is equipped with Tandberg video conferencing equipment and 4 mounted 

classroom cameras. CETS will be responsible for the internal distributed learning with 

the use of the Tandberg equipment to connect to locations within the MET Building. 

Those locations are the MET PTR, MET North, & MET South classroom. Video 

Conferencing Services will handle all out going video conferences out of the MET 

building. They will handle scheduling, logistics and tech support. Please call Video 

Conferencing Services at ext. 2472 or ext. 0577. 

 

Network Wireless access is available. Network connection provides only basic internet access. ITS 

must be contacted for wireless internet access for non UNTHSC users. 

 

Notes 

AV & Clinical Equipment usage must be approved by the OMM Department. Students 

are allowed to study and practice in the room after Classes have ended 

 
















